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Attendee Name Question Answer(s) 
Dr. Rafe Edward 
"Trickey, Jr."

Good morning from the North San Diego 
County Promise—joining you this morning 
from sunny (and hot) Oceanside!

Good morning! Thank you for joining!

Mark Franco Good Morning! Irvine Valley College in the 
house

Good morning Mark! Thank you for joining our webinar 
today.

Diana Askew Good morning from Santa Monica College Good morning and thank you for joining us today.

Paula Umana Good Morning!  Here from Gilroy Ca.  
Gavilan College

Welcome, Paula. Glad to have you for our webinar today.

Alice Dieli Good morning from American River 
College

Good morning Alice! Welcome to our webinar for today.

Ever Arrizon Good morning from Saddleback College :) Good morning! Thank you for attending the webinar today.

John Escobedo Good morning from Cabrillo College Good morning, Cabrillo! Thank you for joining us today.

Dan  Buzan Good morning from Butte College Good morning Dan. Thank you for joining our webinar 
today.

Diana Spilt Good morning from Sierra College Happy you're joining us today!

Sonya Carten Good morning from Foothill College. Good morning Sonya! Welcome to our webinar.

Dulce Corum Hello, happy to join, this is Dulce from 
Irvine Valley College!

Good mornning, Dulce. Thank you for joining.

Dan  Buzan Absolutley my pleasure!

Angelica Perez 
Martinez

Good morning from Folsom Lake College! 
Go Hartnell!!! Panther for life!

Hi, Angelica. Thank you for your support!

Marco De La Garza Buenos dias from Clovis Community 
College

Good morning and welcome!

Luis Alfaro Molina Good Morning, Palomar Community 
College in the house.

Good morning Luis. Glad to have you as part of our webinar.
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Rocio De Reza 
De Reza

Good Morning from Gavilan College 
(Gilroy, CA)!

Thank you for joining us today.

Brayan Astorga Good morning from MiraCosta College! Good morning. Thank you for joining the webinar today.

Jacqueline Alcala Good morning from El Camino! But 
Hartnell has my heart!

Hello Jacqueline. Thank you for joining our webinar!

Maria Del Carmen 
Rodriguez

Good morning, enjoying Jair's story. It also 
happens at other colleges.

Good morning Maria. Yes, unfortunately, Jair's story is not 
uncommon. It's a powerful reminder that we need to 
engage with our students one on one.

Jackie Garibaldi Good Morning everyone Good morning Jackie!

Araceli Arias Glad to be here for another wonderful 
opening. Skyline College is present (not 
too foggy in San Bruno today)

Jackie Garibaldi Good Morning from Fullerton College

Gabriela Montes Good morning from an aspiring college 
counselor!

Good morning Gabriela. Thank you for being here!

Marlene Rivera Thank you for sharing your story Jair! It 
reminded me of a memoir I recently read. 
Illegally Yours by Rafael Agustin. A must 
read and a great example of how with 
determination and drive anything is 
possible no matter what barriers we face. 
Thanks again Jair!

Hi Marlene. I had the exact same thought. Our students 
need to know they are not alone when overcoming their 
barriers to education.

Gabrielle Le Good morning from Alpha Public Schools! 
As a new advisor, I am looking forward to 
learning!

Thank you so much for joining us today.
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Melanie Alvarez Love your story, what was your most 

valuable resource as you navigated higher 
ed?

Having a decidcated program at UCLA for Undocumented 
students was a really great help. Another great resource was 
all the people who were open to mentor me and help at the 
commuinty college level and at UCLA

Dalia Zetina Thank you so much for sharing! Great story!

Dan  Buzan Thank you for sharing your story. We are so grateful to Jair for sharing his story and 
dedication to empowering our system and our students.

Dr. Rafe Edward
 "Trickey, Jr."

Thank you Jair Sanvicente Guerrero—you 
are inspiring and amazing!  I love the 
concept of the database you created and 
your having served as a resource for 
others (sitting down and listening)!  Go 
Warriors and Go Bruins!

Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings  Lets go 
Warriors and Bruins!

Sonya Carten Thank you Jair! Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings

Teresa Lopez <3

Rocio De Reza De Reza Thank you Jair for your courage and for 
empowering students!

Thank you! Thank you for joining today and for your 
support!

Rosalinda Tovar Thank you Jair for your insights! Thank 
you for the reminder about taking 
in/gathering information and SHARING it 
with each other.

Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings  Thank 
you for your support!!!

Ehboni Greer Good morning! Jair Sanvicente, we thank 
you for sharing your story, providing 
insight, how to better understand, listen, 
create resources and provide support.

Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings
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Elva Garcia Thank you Jair for telling us your story. It's 

very much appreciated. Wish you all the 
best in all that you do.

Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings

Anonymous Attendee congrats Jair! Nice to see you after a long 
time!!! Compton remembers you.

Lets go Compton College!!! 

Feel free to contact me at any time jaibruin@g.ucla.edu

Gabriela Montes Thank you, Jair! Thank you! Thankk you for joining today! Blessings

Elvira Covarrubias Jair, where can I go to check out your film 
work?

Here is my Instagram. feeel free to check it out and reach 
out @j.snvicente

Itzalen  Lopez My question is related to yesterday 
workshops, may I ask?

Please feel free to ask.

Diane Putnam Hi from Cabrillo! Good morning! Thank you for joining us today.

Karen Arevalo If we missed yesterday's session, will we 
be able to access a recording?

Yes and thank you for asking. All webinars will be available 
in the Vision Resource Center soon after USAW.

Teresa Lopez Joann and Oscar!  :D  :D  :D We're glad to have them :)

Travon Robinson Hello Oscar, so proud of you

HENRIETTA HURTADO Love the butterfly pin :)

Aracely Larreynaga Joann and Oscar! :) We are grateful for their important work!

Itzalen  Lopez I couldn't join the meetings for (work 
opportunies internship & carrier 
development, I wonder how I can find 
more information for those two topics?

Good morning. You can visit the Career Center or the 
Workforce Development departments at the community 
colleges. Many times, you can find information on the 
college website as well.
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Marlene Rivera Jair, if you havent already, I definitely 

recommend you read Illegaly Yours a 
memoir by Rafael Agustin. An 
undocumented student that became a 
famous writer for shows like Jane the 
Virgin and CEO of the Latino Film Institute 
and a UCLA alumni just like you! Such a 
great inspiration!

Great recommendation!

Jackie Garibaldi Where can I get help for all resources at 
Cal State Fullerton University also known 
as (CSUF) when I transfer next year 2023 
when I start applying to earn my 
bachelor’s degree in the major career I’m 
studying in early childhood education 
development concentration preschool 
teacher

Hi, Jackie. The Transfer Center at your current college will 
have resources available for you. Additionally, the Financial 
Aid Offices at both your current college and CSUF will be 
able to assist you with applying for financial aid.

Itzalen  Lopez Thanks

Isela Estefany 
Coyotecatl

Will this
Presentation will be share?

Hello Isela. A recording of this webinar will be made 
available on the Vision Resource Center one week after 
USAW.

Gabrielle Le I love this idea! Many of our community 
college students and high schoolers are 
really unsure of what they qualify for and 
sometimes advisors are unsure too unless 
we look into it

Yes, this is exactly why it is so important to overcome silos 
and transition the culture into one that recognizes our 
students are interacting with different programs and 
services on a daily basis. Ensuring they are responsive to the 
needs of our students is critical.

Carlos Facio Great information! Glad it was helpful!
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Anonymous Attendee I have noticed that when it comes to 

undocumented students registering for 
community college at  some colleges  they 
are being asked to show Photo ID 
which many undocumented  students do 
not have. Some colleges will allow them 
to show their yearbook photos and or 
Their transcripts with their picture 

it is the same with getting a studnt ID card 
which is valuable for undocumented 
students as it is the only form of ID they 
can get

Sharet Garcia The work everyone is doing is amazing! 
Everything mentioned is highly important 
and needed. Thank you for all the work 
you are doing

Thank you, Sharet for your kind words. Glad to hear these 
webinars are helpful.

Sharet Garcia If I may, I would like to ask what all these 
colleges are doing when they cannot find 
the resources in their campuses?

PAUL DEL ROSARIO for those who are looking for work 
opportunities open to undocumented  
individuals 

please check out the 
UNDOCUPROFRSIONALS WEBSITE ....RUN 
BY SHARET GARCIA

Thank you for sharing.

Jacqueline Alcala I am Salinas born and raised! Welcome to our webinar!

Sharet Garcia A pleasure to see Miriam & Carmen here! Yes, we are thrilled to have them present for our webinar 
today.

Sharet Garcia A pleasure to learn more about Harnell 
College  and to have them here 
representing
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Jackie Garibaldi Thank you Gina for letting me know that 

Fullerton College I attend have all the 
resources I can get help for financial aid 
and EOPS Office

Anonymous Attendee Emphasizing two years to graduation is at 
odds with students who have to attend 
college part time due to family and/or 
work obligations.  How do you 
demonstrate a path to success for 
students who don't fit into the 15 
unit/semester model?

Thank you for your question. Yes, many students do not 
attend college full-time because of family and or work 
obligations. The path to success is for all students regardless 
of how many units you enroll in each term. Financial aid, 
counseling and all the other student support services are 
available for part-time students. If you need support, please 
visit student support offices on your campus for resources.

Anonymous Attendee again lots of undocumented students 
have difficulty just trying to register for 
classes when they don't have any kind of  
Photo ID to show if they are being asked 
by the college they want to attend in their 
area

Hello. Undocumented immigrants are eligible to apply for a 
California ID under a law signed by Governor Newsom 
earlier this year. Please see AB 1766 (Stone).

Gabrielle Le Sorry I was booted out the Zoom due to 
my internet and missed a whole chunk, 
but thankfully it’s recorded!

PAUL DEL ROSARIO THANK YOU SHARET GARCIA FOR ALL 
THAT YOU DO FOR OUR COMMUNITY!

Sharet Garcia Hi Paul, A pleasure to be here in 
community and allies. I appreciate the 
s/o. The opportunities at the 
undocuprofessionals website are jobs (for 
DACA), 1099 contracting opportunities, 
fellowships and internships…thank you 
again and hope it can help a student out 
there
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Maria Lara-Blanco Good Morning from Cañada College Good morning Maria. Thank you for tuning in

Maria Del Carmen 
Rodriguez

Thank you for the information. 
Unfortunately, I have a meeting to attend.

HENRIETTA HURTADO Will there be access to these webinars as 
recordings?

Hello Henrietta. Yes, the webinars will be available on the 
Vision Resource Center in approximately one week.

Teresa Lopez <3

Alicia Cortez Thank you to all the presenters for sharing 
valuable information and knowledge! 
Gracias!

Thank you for tuning in!

Dan  Buzan Thank you, very motivating and 
eduacational!

Maria Lara-Blanco My pleasure!  Great presentation!

PAUL DEL ROSARIO infornutsley the law doesn't take effect for 
another four-year and the requiremnts for 
obtaining one haven't been announced 
yet ....lots of undocumented individuals  
don't even have their birth certificate or 
passport

Monique Marquez Thank you all, great information.

carmela.balcazar Thank you as well for the valuable 
information.  Have a great day all!

Thank you for joining!

Anonymous Attendee Thank you!

Anonymous Attendee AB 1766 doesnt take effect for another 
four years and what documents will be 
required to show to obtain an ID

kramirez Ramirez Thank you
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HENRIETTA HURTADO Thanks

Sonia Ceballos Thank you.
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